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BOARD PUBLIC

WORKS HELD A-

GOODMEETING

CITY ATTORNEY URGED TO PRO

TECT CITY RIGHTS IN MATTER-

OF STREET ENCROACHMENTS ¬

TO PURCHASE TWO STREET

SWEEPERS IMPORTANT QUES-

TION

¬

RAISED MY CITY ATTOR-

NEY

¬

I

Soon after minutes had been
adopted by the board of works last
evening that board plunged into a
number of madters which were on
the calendar and which demanded at-
tention

¬

Chalitman Jennings and
Messrs Fisher and Blocker were in
attendance-

H L Mitchell was beard by the
board In a complaint about the style
of box drain which was being platd-
in front of his property by the strett
superintendent The board upheld-
the street superintendent and Mr
Mitchell said he would have auf work
stopped In front of his property He
was informed that 1C It was by means-
of injunction the work would stop
certainly but the street superintend-
ent

¬

would be kept busy elsewhere
Mr Mitchell said the typo ot drain
being placed was dangerous-

Two Street Sweepers-
P DeLancy representing the Austin

Western Co Ltd Chicago submitted
bids lor furnishing the city with road
roller street sprinklers rock crusher
and dump wagons Mr Schad and
tho street superintendent were name-
da a committee to confer with Mr
DeLancy relative to closing for two
street sweepers The fibre rattan
broom on sweepers seemed to have
been in the most favor last night

< Barrancas Avenue-
G H Muller owner of four lots

through which Barrancas avenue the
proposed new boulevard will pass
offered his lots at 250 per lot The
board was of the opinion that 1000
was a big price to pay for an open-
ing

¬

through such property and nego¬

tiated tor a driveway alone through-
the property Mr Muller who was
present wanted until today to give hIs
answer and the time was granted Itla understood tho board is willing to
give 400 for the 100root boulevard-

In discussing further Improvement
Chairman Jennings suggested that at
each 100 feet at the edge sycamore
trees be planted end at equal dis-
tances between sycamores the live
oak be planted The suggestion was
pronounced a good one and the street
superintendent will be ordered to
govern himself by such The superin-
tendent

¬

was Instructed to begin work¬

ing through from the west end of
Garden street to the beginning of Bar ¬

rancas avenue
Important Contention-

In transmitting to the board a bill
rendered him personally by the Whld
don Construction Company the city
attorney called attention to a charge
for excavating that was pronounced
not in accordance with the construc-
tion

¬

companys contract The city at-
torney

¬

showed that excavation charges-
had been made for less than nine
inches ot excavation when the com ¬

panys contract specified that up to
nine inches of excavation was to be
done without extra charge

The liter brought out the state-
ment from Mr Fisher that ho had
paid many overcharges if the city at¬

torney was correct and he would ask
for a refund The city engineer had
approved all bills for excavation worK
sa rendered and was said to have
crren taken issue with the city attor
ney on the question The letter was
ordered sent to the city engineer with
request for an explanation why al

Good BloodM-

eans good health and Hoods
Sarsaparllla has an unapproached
record as a bloodpurifier

It effects its wonderful cures not
simply because it contains sarsaparilla
but because it combines the utmost
remedial values of more than 20 different
ingredients There is no real substitute
for it If urged to buy any preparation-
said to be 4justsgood U you may be
sure It is costs less to make
and yields the dealer a larger profit

Gt Hood to In usual
fcrm orb chocolated tbs knows as SATStabs

4

leged overcharging was passed by
him Mr Thornton was not at the
meeting

Encroachment Suits
The city attorney was instructed-

to enter proceedings against owners-
of property on West Government
near DeVHliers and on West Gregory-
near Reus who had refused to move
property from encroachmtait on the
streets The motion was that the
attorney be instructed to proceed in
the matter of enforcing tho citys legal
rights

Miscellaneous
Attention was called to a bad spot

on Hayne street near LaRua by a
citizen who wrdte that it would be
economy on the part of the board to
attend to the spot a once Improv-
ing

¬

conditions in the section and on
the Street complained of has already
been started-

Six citizens on Garden street be ¬

tween Donaldson and Olivia petitioned
tor an extension of sewer The city
engineer will be asked to furnish the
board with an estimate of the cost by
next meeting-

A letter from the street superin ¬

tendent to the mayor pointing out a
number of bad sidewalks was read
for the boards information It was
oidered the marshal be instructed to
havealldangerous walks torn up and
all cement walks repaired at once

Dr Renshaw wrote the board con-
cerning

¬

permanent improvement of
Gonzalez street west from Palafox
The letter was received and filed
Work of the nature suggested has al¬

ready been started
Reports were received and read

from the street superintendent build-
Ing inspector and plumbing inspector

The report trom the committee on
park improvements was received and
adopted It is printed nit length in I

another column

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cureany case of Itching Blind Bleed ¬

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

A CARD-

I have accepted a permanent posi-
tion

¬

with J R Nix Co your
moneys worth of your money back-
I shall be glad to see all my friends
and acquaintances at the store whlcn
Is the home of all highclass meu s
wearing apparel Respectfully

RUFUS McCAStOLL

Al DRESSMAKINGP-
arlors suite 3S8 Brent Building
Tailor made suits a specialty

Samuel Gompers is
Declared to Be Guilty-

of Contempt of Court
Continued From First PaQe

criminal solely and in consequence-
that the evidence on which the con ¬

viction rests can be considered be ¬

cause not presented In a bill of ex ¬

ceptions reserved on hearing I will
content myself with saying that I am
not clearly convinced that it must be
co regarded

I have heretofore expressed the
opinion that much of the Injunction
order was null and void because op ¬

posed to the constitutional provision
concerning freedom of speech and
freedom of the press Subsequent re ¬

flection has confirmed this view-
I concede that the court had jur-

isdiction
¬

of the subject matter of the
controversy and of the parties but i
cannot agree that the decree was ren ¬

dered in accordance with the power-
of the courta power limited by ex ¬

press provision of the constitution
WILL APPEAL CASE

As forecasted by Mr Gompers in
a recent issue of the Federationist-
an attempt will be made to appear the
case to the United States supreme
court The right of appeal however-
is a matter of controversy Some at¬

torneys hold that as tnfs decision finds
the contempt to have been a criminal
offense the court of appeals would
have the last say in the matter as It
has of all criminal cases in the dis ¬

trict Others however contend that-
as the constitutional right of free
speech and liberty of the press is In ¬

volved the labor leaders may pros
cute an appeal No action will be
taken towards the arrest of the men
until the matter of the appeal has
been determined-

In a statement regarding the decis-
ion

¬

of the court Samuel iompers
said in part-

If I must go to jail I have con ¬

sciousness of the fact that other men
have suffered in defense ot justice and
right and for the maintenance of hu ¬

man liberty

CITY MARSHAL KiLLED
Dea Moines la Nov 2UPat Hat

ton city marshal of Carroll Iowa was
shot and killed bv one of a pair oT
robbers at 7 oclock this morning
near Glidden A mob Is reported
forming at Caroll declaring they
will lynch JJie slayers

U

l

COUNTtILL

PAY OYER FUND

BY THE MONTH

CITY WILL GET PROPORTION OF
ROAD AND BRIDGE TAX EACH
MONTH HEREAFTER INSTEAD-

OF AT INTERVALS OF SEVERAL
YEARS-

In the adoption of a resolution by
the board ot county commissioners
last night the city will get its legal
proportion of the road and bridge-
tax collection by the rnonh hereaf-
ter instead of having to wait several
years as in the past The good rea¬

sons for such an arrangement were
many one of which as explained by
the county attorney Was to avoid hav-
ing

¬

a false balance before the board
each Tnnnth In thA nnsf It hut hnthe custom to pay over the citys pro-
portion

¬

after long delay and at times
after a lot of correspondence had been
carried on Last night the board re¬

ceived from Mayor Reilly a letter in
which was transmitted a bill from
County Tax Collector Roberts for
ascertaining amount due city by the
county from road nd bridge fund
The letter stated that in the opinion-
of the city attorney the city was not
liable Tor the bill which amounted to
5000 The county attorney was of

like opinion although the city had
paid the account when presented in
the past The county attorney ad-
dressing

¬
I the board said he was also
of the firm opinion that ft was as
onuob of the tax collectors duty to
lisa each month under proper heading
just what amounts were due the city
and in line with such an opinion a
resolution calling the tax collectors
opinion to such duty was passed It
was as follows

Resolved That tho tax collector be
requested and Instructed at the be-
ginning of tax year 1909 to show to
this board of county commissioners
monthlY the proportion of the road
and bridge tax collections In the city
limits in order that the board can pay
the city monthly in accordance with

I the law
Compliance with the terms oT the

I above resolution will enable the coup ¬

ty to know all the time just what is
coming to the city from the fund
named and the board went on record
last night as favoring monthly dis-
bursement

¬

making a cIejin slate at
all times The board has just paid

I off an accumulated indebtedness of
more than 10000 but to do it se¬

riously crippled the county board int the matter of funds Such amount
had been accumulating over same
years At the present time accord-
ing

¬

to a report made last night the
county is square with the city with
the exception of a small unpaid
amount for uncollected 1908 taxes

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
166 West intendencia Phone
855

WOMAN MADE-

ATTEMPTON LIFE

About 2 oclock this morning an in ¬

mate at a house at 124 West Zarra
gossa street made what will probably-
be a successful attempt at suicide
When found she was in an unconsci-
ous

¬

state and a message sent for the
city physician Her chances for re ¬

covery were reported to be very un ¬

certain

ARMY AND NAVY

CONTEST IS OFFA-

NNUAL FOOTBALL GAME IS

CANCELLED BECAUSE OF THE
4

DEATH OF CADET EUGENE A

BYRNE
By Associated PressWashington Nov 2The annual

football contest between Annapolis
and West Point will not occur thisyear A ueclsion to cancel the game
was reached by the athletic authori-
ties

¬
of the naval academy today on

account of the death of Cadet Eu ¬
gene A Byrne at Vest Point

See the Great Lawrence
Co at The Orpheum next
week The one big spectacu-
lar

¬

production of the season
ROLLED OFF A-

POSTPONED GAME-
Last night the Crescents and Cham-

pions
¬

rolled off a postponed game
the Crescents taking all three games-
of the series The scores follow

Champions
Lurton 117 147 113
G Gordon 159 108 142
Abt 136 152eo eo eo eo eo 115
Jones h 130 130 130
Peters eo eo 130 130 130

672 667 636
Crescents

Daniels 164
Touart 117 180 113
Hogeboom f 110 185 131-

1SS
King 130 106 13i
G Gordon 158 173

i1 72i e2I

DYSPEPSIA OR

SOUR STOMACH

HEARTBURN INDIGESTION GAS

OR STOMACH HEADACHE GO

FIVE MINUTES AFTER TAKING-

A LITTLE DIAPEPSIN

Why not get some nowthis mo-
ment

¬

and forever rid yourself of
Stomach trouble and Indigestion A
dieted stomach gets the blues and
grumbles Give it a good eat then
take Papes DIapepsin to start the
digestive juices working There will
be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas
or eructations of undigested food no
Teeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach or heartburn sick headache-
and Dizziness and your food will not
fermcaUi and poison your breath with
nauseous odors

Papes Diapepsin costs only 50 cents
for a large case at any drug store
here and will relieve the most ob-

stinate
¬

case of Indigestion and Upset
Stomach in five minutes

There is nothing eJse better to take
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
stomach and intestines and besides-
one single dose will digest and pre ¬

pare for assimilation into the blood
all your food the same as a sound
healthy stomach would do it

When Diapepsin works your stom-
ach

¬

restsgets itself in order cleans
upand then you fee like rating
when you came to the table and what
you eat will do you good

Aboslute relief from all Stomach
Misery is vaiting for you as soon as
you decide to take a little Diapepsin
Tell your druggist that you want
Papes Diapepsin because you want-
to become thoroughly cured this time

Remember if your stomach feels
outoforder and uncomfortable now
you can get relief in five minutes 0

Papes Diapepsin-

atI

The Crystal Pharmacy

All SAINTS DAY-

AaOBSERVEDW

CUSTOM OF DECORATING ALL-

CATHOLICS CEMETERIES WITH

LIGHTED CANDLESAND FLOW ¬

ERS WAS DULY OBSERVED IN

THE CITY

In accordance with the general cus-
tom

¬

of the Gatholis church to orna ¬

ment the graves of the faithful de ¬

parted with bright candles and flow-
ers

¬

on AllSouls Day the local cem-
eteries

¬

presented an appearance ot
weird and ghostly beauty last night
especially at St Michaels where
hundreds of watchers thronged the
place as the tapers fanned softly in
the cool night air

St Michaels is always a place ot
dreams of the musty past but in the
quiet light of the November moon
last night and the dull blaze of thous-
ands

¬

of candles lighting up the dead
white vaults and the lesser graves
the world and its trifles were gone
indeed to the every day dreamer and
another force of forces ruled the
spirit of yesterday

There has probably never been more
waxen white blossoms placed In the
historic old place more tapers light-
ed

¬

or more prayers breathed for those
who are gone than there were last
night A more general care had been
evinced throughout the place and
many forgotten graves were remem-
bered

¬

once again by the touch of a
i loving hand and a flower The great
I quantities of chrysanthemums which
have bloomed this year made it possl
ble to transform the last earthbeds
of the sleeping ones into places at-
tractive

¬

indeed and the ideal night
made the scene a tremendously im-
pressive one It is the custom of the
Catholic church to set aside the first
of November which is given over to
the supplications of the earthly to
alleviate the pains of those who an
still supposed to foe confined in the
toils of purgatory or so the church
teaches

AllSouls Day or the day when
the decorations occur follows on No-
vember 2nd The festival of All
Souls Day was first regularly insti ¬

tuted by Gregory IV in S35 the choice-
of the day doubtless having been
made to fall near one of the four
great pagan holidays which were I

Feb 1st May 1st Aug 1st and Nov
1st The custom and policy of the
church was to supplant heathen by
Christian observances
PROHIBITION BENEFICIAL

WHEREVER IT IS TRIED-

By Associated Press
Anderson S C Nov 2Statingt-

hat prohibition in the south wherever-
it has been tried has been beneficial-
to the people Congressman Wyatt K
Aiken of the seventh district of South
Carolina today declared he would In¬

troduce a bill for prohibition in the
District of Columbia at the next ses-
sion

¬

of congress Mr Aiken is a
member of the house committee on
the District of Columbia Perhaps
prohibition does not in every case en¬

tirely prevent the sale and use of In ¬

toxicants said Mr Aiken but It has
In all cases been a great deterrent-
and I believe If prohioltlon is good for
certain sections of the country It
should be good for Washington It
prohibition can be enforced anywhere-
it should be successfully enforced at
the seat of the greatest government
oa

L

COUNTY BOARD

HAD BATCH OF

MATTERS Upi

ARCHITECT BENZ INFORMED THE
BOARD WORKING PLANS FOR

NEW JAIL WOULD BE READY

FOR EXAMINATION SHORTLY

BUILDING INSPECTORS IDEA

ADOPTEDTHE JAILS WATER

BILL

With a view of guaranteeing abso ¬

lute safety to lives of many people
the citys building inspector appeared
before the board ot county commis-
sioners

¬

last night and reconfcnended
Ithat a survey of the court house an
nex be made and If necessary a limit-
be placed on the number of people to
be admitted at one time in the build-
ing

¬

referred to The board decided
that the ideas of Inspector Johnson
were all good ones and decided to
have such survey made the specifica-
tions to come from the contractor
who erected the building who is yet
in the city In the latter part of the
meeting an application for the use
of the annex was turned down pend-
ing

¬

report from the inspector-
The Jail Contract

Adolph Benz architect from Mo-
bile

¬

appeared in person before the
board and informed that body that
working plans for the structure in
accordance with his firms drawings
which had been adopted would be
ready for examination about Nov 10
and he asked for a date on which he
could show them The board decided
to meet next Tuesday at S a m to
coasider the plans and to meet again-
at 730 p m on the same date to
approve bills

Land Damage Claim
Representing H C Lambert resid-

ing
¬

in Commissioner Stewards dis-
trict

¬

A C Blount Jr wrote the
board informing the chairman and
members that the land of his client
had suffered a damage of 100 which
was asked for Mr Lambert Mr
Steward defending himself against
the allegation from Lambert that he
had not kept to an agreement said it
was not wholly true and made an ex-
planation

¬

to the board which widely
differed in material points from rep-
resentations made by Lambert The
latter will be informed in a letter
which the clerk was ordered to write I

him that the explantion of Mr Stew ¬

ard was different The matter will
later come up for a settlement when
all parties to the contention may be
reached

Jail Water Bill
On pccount of the extraordinarily

large amount of water used at the
county jail the city water works de-
partment

¬

suggested that some atten-
tion

¬

be given the jails plumbing as
it was evident there was an unneces-
sary

¬

leakage somewhere Automatic
syphon tanks had been lately in ¬

stalled there and tho loss oB water
was cnarged to these tanks Commis-
sioner

¬

Brown made a motion that thp
county take the niilllongalKn rate
for the jail and it was asserted that-
if desired relief was not forthcoming-
the syphon tanks would be taken out
The amount of water used at the jail
consisted of 375032 gallons costing

9376 This was much in excess of
any amount used for any previous
month

Miscellaneous
License to carry a weapon was

granted to N Bungfield who present-
ed

¬

good security as the law required
The letter from Mayor Reilly de ¬

tailed in another column was read
and acted upon as an article In an ¬

other column relates-
An inventory of county property in

districts 3 and 4 was sent the board by
M O Baggett the late road super-
visor

Commissioner Brown brought up
the matter of the two bath tubs for
the poor farm for which payment-
had been made to a locaI sanitarium
Since the tubs as paid for could not
be supplied Mr Brown moved that
two others be purchased for the poor
house and charged up to the sani ¬

tarium
Commissioner Steward tendered the

board an Invitation to an automobile-
ride through the county for annual
road inspection The board will leave
the city at 8 a m today for such a
trip

Adjournment was then ordered until
next Tuesday at 8 a m
MISSISSIPPIS NEW

LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL-
By Associated Press

Jackson Miss Nov 2The state
supreme court today sustained the
decree of the Jasper county court in
holding the county agricultural school
bill to be unconstitutional because no
provision is made for the education of I

negro children
The law as passed during the last I

legislative session authorized the
school board of any county to estab-
lish

¬ Jone agricultural high school in
the county for the purpose of instruct-
ing

¬

the white youth of the county in
the high school branches theoretical-
and practical agriculture etc

The word white which caused the
law to be declared unconstitutional it
is believed will be removed by an
amendment during the next session
BISHOP CANDLER AGAINST

ROCKEFELLER PROPOSITION-
By Associated Press

tAlanta Ga Nov 2Bishop War-
ren

¬

A Candler of the Methodist Epis ¬

copal church South expresses the
hope that the people of this section
will not be taken in by the Rockefel-
ler

¬

1000000 verifuge fund and hook ¬

worm commission Commenting on
the pledging of that amount by the
Standard Oil head In a letter to the
Atlanta Journal the churchman to-
day

¬

says-
It Is to be hoped that our people

will not be taken by Mr Rockefellers
vermifuge and hockworen conamis
cinn This hbi cf g< qrfT7g out thc

J

WE SELL all the
Latest Styles in

Q4 fa
t

2 for 25c
S

A Henry White BroP-

ENSACOLAPALAFOX AND INTENDENCIA STS FLA

1

Pitkin Five Year Guaranteed Paints
I at 75c 80c and 5 gallon cans Red and gray 1s

Creosote stains in all colors t
WM JOHNSON SO-

NCLOTHING
I

WINTER
should now be taken out of its motlu
proof receptacles cleaned and put

4 into service for the coming cold
I i weather We are prepared to clean
I and renovate the heaviest overcoat

44 and woolens or the lightest and most
j5 flimsy silk ball dress laces feathers

r or anything that is cleanable Do it
Ii

I J now so as not to be left when the
cold days arri-

veTHE STAR-
LAUNDRY

r

it F

r
foPvRIG42E 0 Phone 114

01

The first Cold SnapM-
ay reach you before this warning or it may come
later on At all events when it does come nine out
of ten will wake up and start calling for coal DONT
GET CAUGHT but if you do remember that we
handle only the highest grades of domestic and steam
coals

Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

aA E y I a C>
14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle Lime Brick and Cement r

South for all sorts of reforms reme-
dies and enlightenments Is not for our
benefit and the too ready acceptance-
of these things on the pit of some of
our people Is not to our credit Mr
Rockefeller would take charge ot both
our heads and our stomachs and
purge our brains of Ignorance and our
bowels of worms

See The Puritan Laundry
Companys advertisement in
this paper

MOLINOS-
pecial to The Journal

Molino Nov 2Dr D T Smith
of Chicago is back here on a visit to
his many friends who are very glad-
to see him

Mrs Nettle Bowman and little son
left last week for Indianapolis Ind
where she goes to make her future
home Her sister Mrs Morgan and
little daughter Luna accompany her
as far as Flomaton

Rev Wiley F Martin filled his ap-

pointment
¬

here Saturday night and
Sunday and also baptized a lady

Miss Bell Alexander visited home
folk Saturday and Sunday

Mrs E 13 Morgan and daughter
Nellie are on the sick list

Mrs Ella Fleming and chidrn of
Goulding are Isiting her parents of
this place

Mrs Genia Harris left for home
yesterday to the regret of her many
friends-

Mr and Mrs J H Daflni hava gone-
to hoaseJcoeninR in their new home

Mr in J Mrs Mackey are on a visit
to their daughter Mrs Williams of
this place

Mrs Mollie Stanton and little child
spent last Wednesday the guests of
her brother Jim Daflln of this place

Tom and Marvin Matches attended
church here Sunday night

Robert A Ward went to Pine Bar-
ren Sunday afternoon-

J L Jernigan of Pine Barren ssas
the guest of Robert Ward Monday-

Mr and Mrs Homer Dell and little
daughter Pearl were eisiters to our
little town Sunday

The writer had the pleasure of
meeting Prof Allen Moaday morning-
as he was returnine to his school
duties

OAK GROVES-
pecial to Th Journal

Oak Grove Nov 2The school
here is progressing finely with Miss
Kelly and Mr Grantham as teachers

The Pensacola Bay Baptist Asso¬

ciation was well attended here a week
agoOur Sunday school and prayei meet¬

ing each Sunday requires a better at ¬

tendance and a little mor interest
manifested

Miss Mittie Kelly and Mr Tonunie
Wiggins attended church at Shiloh
Stnday They reported plenty of
music as well as dinner on the ground

New pupils are still being added to

r
the school and others would be wel-
come

The farnrers are very busy harvest-
ing potatoes cane and cotton J L
Godwin Is especially delighted with
his potato crop

Mrs Louise Agerton who has been
for some time in Mobile for treatment
has returned home near here

Mrs Finny Ward from near At
more visited her sister Mrs J L
Godwin

SundayHARRIS

Special to the Journal
Haris Nov 2There was quite a

little excitement at the home of Al-

bert
¬

Watson last Tuesday morning
the house having caught fire caused
by a defective flue Mrs Watson and
children being alone and she not very
well Her little boy happened to seu
the fire and Mrs Watson called for
help Mr Chester Martin ti close
neighbor ran to her assistance and by
brave and heroic work saved their
home

Eugene Bomfay and daughter of
Pensacola were the guests of Walter
Bicker and family last week

Manley Heflield of Camp Walton Aspent a few days the guest of his
aunt Mrs A G Harris here last
weel

C T Kccles and Mrs Sarah Miller
ard daughter Miss May of Pensacola-
were jguests of Mrs Condon Saturday
night aiul Sunday Mr Eccles and
Mrs Miller returned home Sunday
night but Miss May will spend a few
days the guest of Mrs Eccles-

Coiirie Nicholson of Destin is the
guest of his mother Mrs Nicholson-
at Mrs Condons for a few days

The many friends here of Mr and
Mrs William JMarler of De tin rr-
Joico to leam they are the proud
parents of a little daughter

Albert Watson ie having quite a
rush at his shipyard now He had The
Bells a Icvtly launch hauled out
there last week also Mr Crooks
boat which he launched Saturday
and now has Japt Wards schooner
the Fannie Ann there to be over ¬

hauled and painted
Miss Lillie Varfield is in Pensacola

this week among relatives and friends
Capt Asa Ward left for Pansacols

Sunday with his achooner AnnU
Belle loaded with lumber for the
Frater Mill Co

George Green of Pen acola passes
hero yesterday with his lovely Uttksteamer having In tow a pretty loa
raft of timber

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT its guaranteed tocure any case of Itching Blind Bleed ¬
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 todays or money refunded 50-

ePONEERMERiThDED
JL

Memphis Tenn Nov 2NapeeiiHill pioneer merchant and cuplta1ls
died early today aged 79 years Hewas the senior member of the firm o2Hill Fontaine Co of Memphis andNapoleon Hill Co of St Louis MrHills estate is regarded as one ofthe largest in Tennessee

Only One BROMO QUININE that Is

Laxative promo uinne-
Cureu r4 on ev ry-

i

Coldtn One Day Gri> ia2 Days J ox 250

1

I
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